Canna CBD

Your Choice
Your Proﬁt

Becoming an Affiliate at

Canna CBD

Canna CBD offers an array of high quality products in the
emerging CBD Industry. Boasting a comprehensive product
range, including cosmetics, supplements and lifestyle
accompaniments.

With a strong focus on new product development and a
customer first attitude, Canna CBD is fast becoming a market
leader within the hemp industry. Allowing huge potential in
market growth and expansion.

www.cannacbd.com

About

Canna CBD

Canna CBD offers a traditional, organic supplement and lifestyle enhancer using legal cannabis strains
specifically chosen by our experienced production team for their diverse and potent cannabinoid content,
allowing you to purchase with confidence.
Our CBD extract is produced through a combination of ancient techniques using European organic whole plant
extracts, utilised for thousands of years. Whilst introducing modern production techniques that do not compromise
the consistency and authenticity of our product, Canna CBD produce a potent CBD extract packed full of cannabinoids,
terpenes, terpenoids, amino acids as well as omega 3, 6 and 9. This production technique,
allows our CBD extract to be high quality, cost effective and beneficial for an array of ailments and conditions.
All of Canna CBD products are produced in laboratory conditions, located in Essex - UK.
All other ingredients used within our products are sourced from local, reputable suppliers.

Canna CBD

Your Journey
Your Company

Want to join? Email: tim@cannacbd.com & fb@cannacbd.com

What is the

Canna CBD Aﬀiliate Program?
Program Overview
Affiliate Acceptance: Merchant Approval
Cookie Length: 90 Day(s)
Merchant URL: www.cannacbd.com

Canna CBD is a rapidly expanding health supplement manufacturer,
wholesaler and consumer facing store, specialising in the production
of Cannabidiol from hemp. With a wealth of experience within the
industry, Canna CBD is driving this emerging industry forward to
new heights. With specialised research and development departments
Canna CBD seek to increase their product listing rapidly
within the next 12 months.

We Offer Affiliates:
•
20% commission on all sales
•
90 day cookie
•
Average basket value of $1500+
•
Average Commission of $300+
•
Goods value from $50 to $1500
•
Full product feed
Canna CBD Offers Customers:
•
Most competitive prices
•
Wide range of lifestyle enhancing products
•
The highest quality product on the market
•
Unrivalled customer service
•
30 day money back guarantee
•
Unparalleled support
Products from Canna CBD are often bought as:
•
Lifestyle enhancers
•
Gifts
•
Research
•
Luxury items
•
Personal care
•
Christmas gifts

Our affilates get a wide range of support
from our marketing and sales departments,
each affiliate, will recieve a marketing pack,
including a brochure of all of our products.
They will become valued members of our
team.
Each affiliate, will be a part of our family.
Having access to our network of global
contact, direct reporting to our directors
and will be apart of Canna CBD as we
shape the entire CBD industry.
Now is the time to join.
Flemming Bo Sorensen Co Founder of Canna CBD

An unprecedented range of products
await our affiliates as they begin their
journey with Canna CBD. By joining us,
you will recieve access to a global network
of representatives, support and supplies
so you can take control of your own sales
network and build your own future as
an affiliate.

Want to join? Email: tim@cannacbd.com & fb@cannacbd.com

How does the

Aﬀiliate Program Work?
Canna CBD Affiliate program works through a unique tracked
link, that you can share with your friends and family, as well
as your customer base. Each time someone completes an order
using your unique identifiable link, that sale will be associated
with your affiliate account. Making it so that you, are rewarded
for sharing and interacting with your customers.
We pride ourselves on our customer service levels, and are
renowned for repeat orders, meaning that every sale you
make as an agent, could turn into a repeat order, rewarding
you time and time again for making that initial sale whilst
using your unique link.
With a large incentive of 20% commision per sale, and an
average basket value of $1500, now is the best time to
join our CBD revolution.
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We have a fantastic reputation with
a large network of logistics and order
fulfilment companies across the globe,
meaning we can make sure, each and
everyone of your orders you process
as an affiliate of Canna CBD will be
correctly implemented and shipped
direct to the customer.
Our teams are experts in this field,
and with the affiliates program, we
seek to create one global Canna CBD
team.
Tim Acton Co Founder of Canna CBD

Five Steps to Success

Canna CBD affiliate program, utilises a simple business
model,with five steps to success. By joining our program,
you will have access to your affiliate portal, where you can
view and use your unique tracking link. Enabling us to keep
track of your progress as one of our exclusive agents.
Within this portal, you will see all of your orders, their
tracking details and order information. Crucial for your
customers, and yourself to keep track of your business.
Once your customers place their order, we will fulfil the
order at our production facility, shipping it direct to the
consumer, meaning that you do not need to pack, post or
ship anything whilst operating as one of our affiliates.
You will be able to focus on sales and customer service, with
your own custom base, and be able to profit from our
lucrative 20% commision package.

Want to join? Email: tim@cannacbd.com & fb@cannacbd.com

